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Jrhe home garden contest in the ab<

Calabash community was spon- n0(

sjred by the Rev. J. Yeon Ma- ,

lone, rector, and Miss Elizabeth
J^Murray, church worker of the

Calabash Episcopal Church. bei

jff had the pleasure of helpingjwa
to judge the home gardens in the ;haipis

Ifai
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WITH CAMELS. THEY GIVE (

ME EXTRA MILDNESS AND the

EXTRA COOLNESS J

/ pe:

PATRICIA ENGLISH, col
noted lion trainer in{

.t lor
' L.

In recent laboratory tests, j"
CAMELS burned 25% slower
than theaverageofthe 15 other "°

of the largest-selling brands
tested . slower than any of
them. That means, on the av- SP<

erage, a smokingplus equal to th(
ICCI
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MY FRIENDS,
I am counting up

port in t,hc second pi
Saturday, June 22. I w
-vote and influence.

I * ! W. S. (BILL
' "The Friendly

)SON
jve contest on Friday afterMi,June 7.
iVe found all the gardens to

in first-class shape, so far as

ing free of weeds and grass
s concerned; and most of them

d a large variety of vegetables
mted. In a few gardens the
nilies were getting as many as

;ht different vegetables to use

this time. A few had as many
eighteen different vegetables

3wing in their gardens now.

Df the eleven gardens judged,
;re is an average of 766 runigrow feet of vegetables for
:h family member. In otherrds,there are 45,195 rows of

sretables intended to feed 59
aple.
We consider these gardens
irth anywhere from $50.00 to
10.00 each, and they are a fine
monstration of what can be
ae along the seashore in the
y. of producing a part of the
>d necessary for giving the
nilies a balanced diet. I underindfrom Miss McMurray that

good supply of the surplus
jetables will be canned for
nter use.
The people in the Calabash
nmunity are fortunate in hav;such leaders as the Rev. Maleand Miss McMurray, who
ve with the help of the people,
ilt a nice little church and are

w building a community hall
side tho church.
Also, one notices that a te.ge
1honoath the liveoaks across

s road from the church and
nmunity building has been
aned up and will probably be
id this summer for recreational
rposes under supervision. I noeda croquet set for the use of
ung and older people. Looks
e people in this community are

tting ready to begin getting
ire fun and satisfaction out of

tt would probably pay some

ler communities to follow Calashin this respect.

TO HOLD REVIVAL
rhere will be a two weeks
rival at New Hope Presbyterian
urch, Winnabow, beginning the
st Sunday in July. The Rev. G.
Wilson, of Wilmington, will

Id the meeting assisted by the
stor, Rev. J. D. Withrow.
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AT PRESBYTERIAN oui

There will be two preaching j,a.
services Sunday at Southport
Presbyterian church, at 11 o'clock
in the morning and at 8 o'clock ^

in the evening. The Young Peo- pel
pies League will meet at 7:15
o'clock Sunday evening. wij

we

MRS. CRAPON BETTER ca<

The condition of Mrs. C. M. ^

Crapon, who has been ill at her Pei
home here during the past 10- ed

days, is improved. ne:
of

THE WARlN
REVIEW s

,
ws

(This is the first in a series of wc

weekly articles of world wide inTh
tcrest). gri

By Gene O'Brien be:
To inaugurate tnis series we Ch

will go back to 1933 for a review lor

of events and statements lead- pk
ing up to the present conflict. Ns

Here we will quote the numerous em

promises and ideals set forth by ha

Adolph Hitler of Germany-all as Be

worthless as wildcat mining po
stock. The broken vows are in in|
quotation marks. siv

February, 1933. "Our main :

point is that the government let
won't lie or swindle. We want to coi

be true friends to a peace which
will at least heal wounds from FI
which we have all suffered." S
May 1933. "Germany, France

and Poland will continue to exist, g

Germany wants nothing she is

not ready to give to others ... oi

Germany will tread no other path a:

than that laid down by the trea- ni

ties and have no thought of in- fc
vading any country." bi

October, 1933. "The Poles can- tl
not think of Europe without ai

Germany and Germany cannot bi
think of Europe without thej p]
Poles." I ei

January, 1934. "The statement T
that Germany plans to coerce se

Austria is absurd and cannot be ui

sustained. We do not wish to
interfere with the rights of others, b<
to restrict their lives, to oppress ai

or subjugate any race." sc

August, 1934. "We are filled B
with the unconditional wish to o]
make the greatest possible con- w

tribution to preserving peace." O
1935. "Germany neither intends c

to interfere with or annex Aus- ni
tria nor to conclude an Ansch- s\

luss. We are the bulwark of the tc
west against Bolshevism and will Si
combat it, meeting terror with vi
terror and violence with viol- N
ence". sc

January, 1936. "We cannot re- ol

peat often enough, that we are di
a peace-loving nation and after lo
three years X believe I can re- n<

gard the German struggle for lo
equality as concluded." One t\
month later the German army tc
occupied the Rhineland and denouncedL/Ocarno. The gullibles, ]a
England and France, were bomb- D
ed with more promises and pro- la
paganda and continued to believe ai

the words of hypocrisy as handed ai
out by Hitler. Their slogan was- ti
'Be careful-we can't risk a war'.
March 1936. "We have no claim w

to make on Europe except to live cc

exactly as the others. We have tt
in mind a legal order of Euro- m

pean national states with equal fi

rights." ie
September, 1936. "Bolshevism

is a mad, bastial doctrine-a threat w

to us. I cannot make a pact with it
a regime whose first act is not al
the liberation of workmen. In ti
Russia there is devcstation, grim tc

Ion/1 Tr» HoriYionv ol
1I1U1UC1 till14 1 villi. All vvuiiuiij (I I

there is laughter, happiness and1 tt
beauty." I gi

"1937. "The period of so-called ni

surprises is over. Germany is a! c?

guarantor of peace because she st
warns all those who from Mos- ni
cow endeavor to set the world m

in flames." ni

February, 1938. "Germany re- si
spects Polish rights and all fric- m

tion has been removed between
the nations making it possible to w
work together in true amity." On bl
March 11th Germany marched in- si
to Austria and took over the' a

government. ti
May 1938. "Our motto is-Never w

War Again . . . We have assured bi

Modern Men
Farmers and m

families have long s

preciate the value oi
ern stores where sto
kept clean and fresh

When you find
combined with hone!
bility you find men
best. These are fes
tried to incorporate i
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r neighbors that they need

re no fear of German aggresni . . September 1938 . . .

e Sudetenland is our last Eurointerritorial claim."
lanuary, 1939. "We have one

3h to make for this year-that
may contribute to the pacifiionof the whole world. I think

:re will be a long period of
ice". Czechoslovakia was seizMarch15th and Memel antedone week later. The risk
war was too great for the

lies, though, and Nazism went
suppressed.
April, 1939. "I have always upIdthe necessity of the Polish
rridor." Russo-German pact
,'ned August 21, 1939. Poland
is invaded and captured two
eks later and on September 3rd
; Allies quietly declared war.

e risk of war had been too
eat while they could get such
autiful promises. Possibly,
amberlain would have held off
iger with more of these
idges.. The result is that the
izi war machine had such an

ormous advantage that they
ve now rolled over Norway,
lgium (with the help of LeoId)and Holland. At this writ!they have completed a decierout of Northern France.
NEXT WEEK: Latest war bulinswith comments of foreign
respondents.

oating Prep School
ipends Several Days Here
(Continued from page one)
tands on its side in a storm.
But it is the school-boy crew

t this 98-foot steel schooner
id the voyage they took that
lake the story. Landlubbers,
>r the most part, they had to
jgin ignominiously for two or

iree days while the ship lay
ichored, learning how to
reak out and furl sail, steer a

lotted course and all the oth
chores on a sailing vessel,

he rudiments mastered, they
>1 forth to nnnlv them in act-
al practice.
And so last September the
)ys with Mr. and Mrs. Pond
ad the cook, headed down the
>metimes quiet waters of the
ay for Norfolk and then the
len, oftentimes wallowing
aters of the Atlantic Ocean,
ut between Cape Henry and
ape Charles they sailed, beginingto get the feel of the
veils, and south around Hatirasto the coastal ports of
authport, Charleston, Jacksonlleand Miami. Thence to
assau in the Bahamas and
luthward through the Tongue
' the Ocean, sailing only in
aytime and always with a

okout posted for coral "nigjrheads"and for ocean shalwsthat ranged as low as

vo feet in depth, slowly down
i Puerto Rico.
And from there to tropical
nds with the names of Haiti,
ominican Republic, Virgin lands,Cuba, Tortuga Island,
id leisurely northward again
fter a long while, with the
irn of the sun in its orbit.
By day they sailed, so many
atches at their stations exeitingthe master's orders with
le snap of old seamen, so

any hours (never less than
ve and a half) at their studs.
Trigonometry they learned
ithout realizing it, painlessly.
was necessary in the adsorbingdaily task of navigaonwhich they were learning

10. Passing mark in these and
1 ntlinr onliioof c urga 1 flfi antl

ley understood why. No marinof error was allowable in
ivigation, and it seemed logiilto apply the same strict
.andard to other studies. And
it only that. If they didn't
take their daily perfect grades.
> meals, no go-ashore, no

lending money until they did
lake them.
But, ah, it was fun. The
arm sun and the cool greenlueocean; dungarees and
leakers; fishing.they caught
1,500-pound shark in the

opics. They could shoot birds
ith the stipulation that every
ird brought down had to be

naBKBOHnP

chandising
embers of their
ince come toaptradingatmod»cksof goods are
and up-to-date.
these features

sty anddependa:handisingat its
itures we have
nto our business.
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n. c.
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eaten. That let out the albatross,and after one bitter experienceit preserved the seagullspecies from any further
molesting.
There were trips ashore, and

trading clothes, fish hooks,
soap and the like to natives for
voodoo drums, mats, hats, curiosand presents for parents
back home. An empty, scrubbedcan was good for a dozen
bananas, each party to the
trade highly pleased at the
bargain he was getting.
There were lazy porpoises

that followed the "Morning
Star" for days at a time, so

tame the boys would reach
down and ride them with one
foot. There was rough weather,
and there were days when the
breeze stirred so lightly that
the 250-horsepower Diesel had
to be pressed into service.
There were trips ashore in
the two Chriscrafts, or sailingin the diminutive red-sheetedlittle sailing boat the "MorningStar" carried.
(Cut and story courtesy THE
CHARLOTTE NEWS)

DISTRICT MEET-"
NOW IN SESSION

(Continued From Page 1)
R. Harrill, state 4-H club leader
and Miss Frances McGregor, his
assistant.
A highlight of the day's activitieswas the picnic lunch spread

beneath the trees in the grove
about the courthouse at the noon

hour.
Recreational activities and a

dress revue were the features of
] the afternoon program.

LEGION AUXILIARY
ELECTS OFFICERS

(Continued on uage 4.)
tion is to be held June 25-27 at

High Point.
During the business session it

was reported that $100.00 had
been paid on the pledge the organizationmade to furnish one

of the rooms in the Dosher MemorialHospital ..nnex. It was

also announced that all obligationsto state and national headquartersfor 1939-40 have been
met.

Appoint Alternates For
Republican Judges

(Continued on uage 4.)
Longwood, L. M. Steward; Ash,
Ira Long; Waccamaw, John
Smith; Exum, Oston Phelps.
There will be no further registrationfor the primary, except

those who have become of age
or otherwise have become qualifiedsince the closing of the registrationfor the first primary.
Tuesday, June 25 the registrar

will meet at the court house to
canvas returns of the primary.

SUPERINTENDENT IS
ENCOURAGED OVER
BIG APPROPRIATION

(Continued from page one)
in that the money for these projectsis in the form of a loan
instead of an outright grant.
This increased appropriation,

said Mr. Bishop, would indicate
that there will be ample funds
available for the expansion of all
projects and that an intensive
campaign will be carried on in
the development of new extensions.With these facts in mind
those people in various sections

throughout the area served by the
Brunswick Electric Membership
Corp. project who are not yet
receiving service should, in the
near future, put forth every effortto secure the necessary memI
bership to qualify the building
ot lines to uieir communities in

order that we may be able to
take full advantage of the possibilitiesin the R. E. A. program
during the next fiscal year of the
government.

SOCIAL SECURITY
AID TO COUNTY

(Continued from Page 1)
al Social Security Act, through
last year, it is estimated from officialsources by Charles G.
Powell, chairman of the N. C.
Unemployment Compen sation
Commission.
Brunswick county received a

total of $84,288.82, divided as
follows: Old Age Assistance, $29,621.00;Old Age and Survivors
Insurance, $1,458.45; UnemploymentCompensation, $13,258.37;
Aid to Dependent Children, $13,455.00;Aid to the Blind, $3,966.00;and the five services, $22,500.00.

Eighteen counties received more
than half, $14,751,181.53, or 50.6
per cent of these funds; 15 countiesreceived $13,356,710.65, or
45.8 per cent; ten counties received$10,697,110.20, or 36.7 per
cent; and five counties received
23.77 per cent, or $6,925,893.64.
The five counties receiving

23.77 per cent of the total for
the State are, in order and
amounts: Guilford, $1,652,425.64;
Mecklenburg, $1,485,325.97; Forsyth,$1,438,687.16; Gaston, $1,193,139.30,and Buncombe, $1,158,315.56.The next five added to
the first five to receive 36.7 per
cent of the total, are Durham,
$1,016^881.61; Rockingham, $731,320.18;Wake $696,753.17; Davidson,$649,109.62; Alamance, $677,151.98.
The eight other counties, added

to the ten above, which receive
slightly more than half of the
total amount, are: Rutherford,
$588,586.73; New Hanover, $539,957.27;Cabarrus, $529,203.21;
Catawba, $515,104.26; Rowan,
$486,748.98; Iredell, $471,101.59;
Robeson, $468,871.97; Cleveland,
$454,497.32. And the other seven
counties, added to the 18 listed,
making the 25 counties whichre..

ceived more than 60 per cem of | It is al

the total, are Wilson, 5435,177.04; of the C<

Pitt, 5430,594.50; Halifax, 5423,- every farm

249.40; Edegcombe, 5420,174.02; man who t

Surry, 5407,063.12; Nash, 5405,- sel£ on tl

144.14; Richmond, 5386,913.16. control be
Counties receiving the smaller tunity for s

amounts are Camden, 530,146.16; tjlat every

Tyrrell, 537,079.51; Clay, 538,358.- ^ presente
07; Hyde, $41,328.59; Pamlico, QUr (obacc1
$47,341.51; Currituck, $47,343.39; time that
Dare, 550,959.26; Alleghany, $51,- or not the

648.92; Perquimans, $53,423.90; jn effect?
Jones, $57,393.10. not they v

_

" for one ye
Brunswick Tobacco Farmer
To Vote On Control July 20

(Continued from Page 1) ROUTINJ
regarding the control of tobacco BE
and tobacco situation before him (Contin
in deciding how he wishes to mons, whit

vote on this most important ques- Tommie
tion. and failed

Other facts and details will be charges o

presented to the County com- Capias was

mittee on Thursday of this week Tommie
and as soon as the committee has ed guilty
received all of these details, they driving anc

will at once give publicity to Judgment
it in order to get this informa- payment oi

tion to every farmer within the costs. His

county. Prior to July 20, the voked for

County committee will hold meet- C. D.

insrs in every township to dis- found guilt
cuss proposed changes with the given i m

growers and also give last min- Judgment
ute information as to the condi- payment ,o

tions of the tobacco situation. $35.00.

CARLOAD

DIXIE PRC
BED . . SPRING

AND MATTRESS ff\

$5.00 each gj
I Smart Windsor bed of strong

metal; brown enameled . . . TWp
90-coil spring with crimp top 5" R®
and steel drop cross slats in faR |-g
orchid enamel finish. 45-lb.

I
soft cotton mattress. V

' St;

BUY ANYTHING TOTALING $1
.ON EASY PAYME

ALWAYS" «

" MSTER-MI^ED ^ ^
HOUSE PAINT

$2.69 gal. i
IN 5-GAL. LOTS

Always of Top Quality, be- JJ2rcause.always made of the
finest ingredients obtainable.Onegallon covers 450 <S5
square ft. (2 coats) of sur- 1 /
face in good condition. \J^/
Screen 1(1.ML
ENAMEL, qt. J7C
Seroco BARN AOj* AN^PAINT,Gal. V5C
=======

WILM1

WEDNESDAY,^Jn^, M
so the sincere desire Noah Hardwick/^^^B
rnnty committee that tried for violating
er and every business- law. Judgment was win
vishes to express him-" Robert Holden and
le great question of er* Holden, white, who. ^B
given ample oppor- last week for assault hc^^B

mch expression in order case dismissed Upon
possible fact that can that each pay the costs C^*H

rd will be prrsented to Irvin Waters, colors lti^B
a farmer prior to the week for aiding and

they vote on whether receiving stolen good

y wish control to be not guilty. *=

and if so, whether or . ffi|
rish it to be in effect LIVE-AT-HOME H
ar or three years. MEETS P|»>J(Continued From PiT®

feels that it is rnorf*®
E SESSION than ever before tha>t;>::'^B
FORE RECORDER under their program
ued from page 1.) the food, feed, seed ^l!®
e. with assault. on the farm. Morev toL^®
Ellis, white, was called items may be a little mn B
to appear to answer than usual another vea^1^!

f reckless operation. Late summer, fan a ,

i issued. gardens, chickens. ]jves, <®
Prevatte, white, plead- and other topics of
to charges of drunk be discussed at these

1 was given 4 months. Farmers will also have
was suspended upon tunity to ask questions 1)1
f a fine of $50.00 and ing topics which they W<#,H
driver's license was re- to have cleared.
90 days. The following schedule,*
Babson, white, was observed: 'H
:y of assault and was Monday, June 17, 2 . ®
onths on the roads, lotte school; Tuesday, .w^B
was suspended upon p. m. Waccamaw school v.^B

-J.- -,n n

f costs ana a ime ui uay, juik xv, l p. m j,(over county agent's office

I OF SAVINGS!

)GRESS SALE
f OIL RANGE

$2 down. $3 Monti

0 OR MORE Reg. 39c ^

;NTS. value Z4t
.'iRIDEFOR HEALTH

BOYS' and GIRL'S
mil r i r. IN

2 OFF I
"When Bought With Red Tube I

Our Regular List Price
1st LINE.. 1st QUALITY I

ALLSTATE I
SAFETY TREAD TIRES

BE SAFE WITH OUR B
UNCONDITIONAL

18-MONTHS GUARANTEE J

INGTON, N. C. 8


